
Four "BLUEBLOODS" Who
Married in the Other "Set"

No. l
Alex. Higginson,

Banker's Son.

jeanette Calducci,
Dancer. ? :

The Exclusive Back Bay I
4 Section Horribly Shocked!

by the Romantic Antics of |
Some of Its Most Promi- j
nent Members.

\u25a0 - \u25a0....... ...
THIS is a story of snobs and roman-

ticists. It willappeal to the snob>
because itdeals with the socially elect, j
and to the romanticist because - it;

shows how the armor plate barriers of!
society melt in the white flame of love. j

If you are neither a romanticist nor \
snob?but there is no use in discussing!

such a contingency. Beyond a doubt,

you are one or the other or you would j
not be reading this story.

In the highest altitudes of Boston

there is a cold and perilous region

known to the explorer as Back Bay.

It used to (be surrounded by water and

is still surrounded by ice. Occasionally
it admits to the esoteric sanctity of its
bosom a crown prince or the daughter

'No. 2. "-.
Bristow Draper,

Banker'slSon.\
Queenie Sanford,

Singer.

No. 3.
Ellerton Lodge,

Senator's Son.

Mary Connelly,
Nurse.

of a vice-admiral, but its ordinary atti-
tude toward the remainder? of the

world in no sense can be character-

ized as effusive. v
Within the/ last few /years?-this

habitat of perpetual snow has received 'four separate and distinct shocks. The j
latest came a week ago. It/was nothing j
which entails a series of dire and dread I
catastrophes, --but ? the ;effect? on Back i
Bay was precisely that which wouldi
have been caused in any other, place by
the fourth repetition of something

No. 4.*NO. w*»- -
Weyland Minot, .

Banker's Son.

Anna Shaughnessy,
Telephone Girl.
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along that line?say an earthquaks of
a tidal wave.

A- young man named Weyland Man-!
ning *-Minot- married - a young woman j
named Anna Marie Shaughnessy. Now.
that could happen. any- day in Harlem J
of the Bronx and no one, outside' of|
the immediate family would manifest [
the least concern. Up in Back Bay,

however, -it created a tremendous stir.
Here was the situation: Weyland
Minot, the son of one [of: Boston's old-
est families, 'had chosen to marry, 1in-"
stead of some. other member of one of
-Boston's voldest families, a' plain,

?uncelebrated; Irish-American
working". girl. Oh, goodness! Oh,
gracious! vNor was that the --worst of
it? Within a comparatively short period
of years three- other scions of Back
-Bay aristocracy had chosen to do exact-

ly the same thing!

These are .horrors/beyond the ca-
pacity of.untutored society to compre-
hend. You have : to live in Back Bay/to j
realize ? what ?a cataclysm -like? this
portends.* Take note of.who Weyland
Manning Minot/is??;/Have' you heard
of Mlnot'a Ix>dge, the oldest light-1
house in America? Well, it was named:
after one of Weyland's great grand-

fathers. 7And Laurence Minot? He ia
Weyland's uncle. 7 His father was Rob-

ert S. 7Minot;; his 7mother,. a shining
representative .: of 7 Back = Bay's most

ultra ultraness,;resides to this day at
So. 310 \u25a0 Commonwealth avenue, the
heart of Back Bay's most ultra street.

And there is more. Weyland Minot is
not, one lof those whose fame 7 rests
entirely on the. achievements ;of their
grandfathers. True, such persons exist
In'Back Bay. Weylind himself could*
have been content with this and still
been known as a person of consider-

able distinction. But rhe ; chose to
acquire additional laurels. He went to
Harvard and became a star fullback.;

This was the young man who calmly
walked into St., Leo's s

Church In Bo*ston
the other day and married Miss Anna
Marie Shaughnessy. Under; the circum-
stances it seems almost presumptious
to - tell who Miss Shaughnessy is, but,

since she plays such an essential part

in the whole matter, the lapse will
have to be forgiven.. V - ?-,

Anna Marie Shaughn<*-ssy was born
in - Dublin, Ireland,, twenty-two* years
ago* She ?is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs? John P. Shaughnessy, of Limerick,
Growing tired of Dublin, she came to
America in 1900, and took up her resi-
dence with a - sister, Miss Theresa
Shaughnessy, in Boston. On reaching
the age of seventeen she went to work
for the Boston ? Telephone Company,
taking charge of a switchboard ?iu
Dorchester. She ? continued at /this
occupation until about' one month be-
fore her wedding. ; / ' ?,?-

The meeting between "Miss Shaugh-I
nessy and- Mr? Minot occurred, as was;
eminently proper, at a football match.
This ;gave Miss, Shaughnessy an oppor-
tunity/to observe Mr. Minot at his
best- ? That 'was ;two years \u25a0 ago? There-
after, the \ romance? went along in? the
way of ? romances,/ ? bestowing :no
thoughts upon Back Bay, the telephone
company, nor anything else except the
fact of overwhelming Importance, that

B.H. Bristo v
Stew Draper. '-\

Mrs. B. H. Bristow Draper, who was Queenie Sanford.

Mrs. Weyland M. Minot, who
was Anna Shaughnessy, a

telephone girl: ?

Jeanne Calducci, who married
A. Henry Higginson.

A. Henry Higginson.

/Weyland Manning Minot.

PAINTING SOCIETY
PETS

Above, horse belonging to
Thomas F. Ryan, at the right,
a pet monkey from Spring
Lake. N. J., both, painted by
Mrs. Furness.

Maude H. Neal

A HANDSOME big studio in

Carnegie Hall, New York City,

with quaint early "English tables and

chairs and ?a profusion of/ huge «- pil-

lows for? the ? comfort of the ? sitters

who come ..to* have \u25a0;,* their portrait**

painted ?13 the joddest: studio in

America. * The clients who honor the
I artist are the aristocratic pets of peo-

! pie iof wealth. The walls are eov-

| ered with portraits of 7 fine 7 Persian
jfelines and haughty canines! of every

! breed. They can have their like-

! nesses done on ?: ivory with every

jstroke of the : brush so fine that the

! work must be - done under 'a ;: maghl-
I
jfyins glass,, they can be immortal-
| ized in life-sized oils or they can

Jb* limned in delicate water colors. ;;?'»".
The artist is Mrs. Harriett, B. Fur-

jness. She Is the only one in Amer-
ica of her line. She has followed

I other branches of | art, but 7 forJ the
; last two ';? years ; she;:has i devoted her-

J self to the portraiture of animals.

Mrs. -Furness is particularly success-
ful in painting cats, and several

clubs *in " large cities ? have invited her

to visit them, guaranteeing .- her work

for *several months."* * 7,:
"What do people do with the por-

traits \u25a0of their pets ?"- I asked; Mrs.

Furness. ,
* - \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 \u25a0'

"If the ;portrait is a large oil paint-

ing," Mrs. Furness i replied, "it ;may

be 7 hung in theY drawing room« or the

bedroom of the ; owner. ; A smaller
painting: may >be 7kept in a case or
hung on the wall. Miniatures the
size of a silver;*;dollar are worn as
brooches or; lockets. ; I . make many

lockets. One ; woman in Chicago
wears all the time a diamond studded
picture of a lovely white cat she
owned. The cat is dead now, and

she ',would not part with the likeness
for anything: ', .?
7; "Some of: these miniatures are very

beautifully framed. = One lady for

whom I 7made 7two 7 keeps one stand-
ing ;on- the i chiffonier; '?). the .:other in a
solid gold frame stands; on her dress-
ing table, and l she takes it -with her

on every ? trip she makes. : It 7. has
journeyed 7 to s Europe ..'. several : times.
Some of the jpictures for : lockets:. are
quite large, and the locket itself may

cost anything the wearer wishes." , f-\

Some animals are too valuable to
be -brought to the studio and these
Mrs: Furness visits In their homes.

Sometimes she pays a dozen visits,

getting " the animal accustomed, to her,
before she makes 7*assingle^ sketch.
Thomas F. Ryan's favorite horse she

made friends with in his stall, and

then had him tied up in the stable
yard. She made sketches of his ears,
his hoofs, his head and his tall and
took a number of pictures-of him, so
that when she got ready to paint;him

it was merely a matter of putting her

two persons were in love. When the
time came," certain opposition from the

vicinity of No. 310 Commonwealth ave-
nue was of no more effect than the
protests of the Dorchester exchange
manager, because he was losing a good
operator. Mr. Minot enlisted the sup-
port of J. E. Davis, a college friend,

and Miss Shaughnessy that of her
sister. The scion of Back Bay and the'
telephone operator went to chu-'ch and

got married.
It Is ;not as though Weyland Mlnofs

case was the first. Back Bay can look.... . - . -. ? .'\u25a0\u25a0 ' ' " - ?
over the last few years and remember
several others, all equally horrifying

and inexplicable.
iiThere was "Alex.,' otherwise known
"??\u25a0' -\u25a0-.>- \u25a0?.\u25a0.\u25a0\u00a3\u25a0=-"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0:*.;v«-.-;i'""''''',-!','*;V-;'f-i;?~: \u25a0?' :\u25a0-'""'-;,,., *v--.-,^.*.,.<~,-~;^~.

as A. H?nry Hlgglnson, the son «f Maj.
Henry L.Hlgglnson, financier, philan-
thropist, publicist and founder of no less ?

There Is
Now a
Studio in
New
YorkCity
Where
Monkeys
and
Kittens
Pose and
Try to

Look
Pleasant.

revered. an organization than the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra. "Alex"
started out in 1897 by marrying Miss

| material together. The animals

!whichrcome7^to the studio for sitting

jare ; usually 7 brought by their maids

jor'"men." -Sometimes 7 a fond owner

'comes along to soothe the mind, of
her pet * during; the . trying procedure.

"Dogs are much easier to pose j
than cats," Mrs. Furness; said. "Even |
the most pampered : dogs 7 have been j
taught to obey and you can make 'them sit 7 still or lie v down while you j

are - working. On the other hand you

can do nothing with a cat It abso-
lutely will not obey, and it is very

nervous and sensitive: Often when
Iihave a cat's . portrait ;: to i ; make :? I"
bring it home 7to stay ';- tor 7lseveral
days, it must first examine every-

I/'"'Now you , sit here very quietly,'
the woman said -to me, 'and \u25a0: I will
open ?, the door \u25a0' so .he can 7 come , in
when he gets ready. But remember
he is very shy and you' must be
careful how' you .> approach \u25a0 him.' ; :

"She opened ' the door ; and we wait-
ed. He 7 was evidently tailing, a nap,
because it was some time before he

[7 made 77 his 7 appearance. .7 Finally .7 the
furry creature came in with 'great

[dignity. When he 7 saw :me he
stopped. I called 7him and [he came
to me;and: jumped upon v ray knee.

" 'Oh, he likes you, he likes you,'
cried his owner,. clapping her hands.
'Now It will be all right'"

"What makes the portrait of one
cat r ; differ7[from; that? of another?" I:
asked.

"Oh, cried Mrs: Furness. "you ask
thing In the; studio and get used to
it and then you can feed it and put

it; on a satin cushion and it will'pose
beautifully.
?-"I am now? painting a very fine

white "icat /'?-. He is * known vas / a*;,fine
; traveller, ? having ??/ been y: to ? Europe

several times, but dislikes? strangers

intensely. It was arranged that I
should come and get acquainted with

him.

me that; question because a \ cat is
just a"/"cat to ;you. There?is/ just' as
much difference .*betweenjt cats as ? be-
tween V people. Some / have a'? broad

;Rosamond Tudor, the sort; of a/match
which even Back Bay could qualify by

no other name than perfect. In wealth,

beauty and social position Miss Tudor
was all that Back Bay could desire.
Yet, strangely enough, inside of ten
years the two were in , the divorce
court . .

named Queenie Sanford. This despite
the fact that *he was . the 4 son of* the

Lieutenant-Governor?later - the Gov-
ernor Massachiisettes and a grand-
son of Gen. Benjamin H. Bristow of
New York! Back Bay and the Lieu-
tenant-Governor united in giving
young Draper the cold shoulder. With

This was pretty bad. Still, if "Alex"
had stopped there he might have been |
forgiven." Did he do it? Chorus ofI
indignant Back Bayltes: "We should j
say he did not!" In 1907, three years

after his divorce, he sallied forth and
married Miss Jeanette Calducci, ' a
comic opera dancer. Most unforgivable
of:all,\u25a0 from the Back Bay standpoint, I
Miss Calducci proceeded to make him[
a splendid wife.

This was Case No. 1. No. 2 happened

in- the same year when Benjaminf Har-
din Bristow Draper, who had bee**
expected sto marry, Alice?Marjorie Ray,
the heiress to a huge Ifortune, turned
around and espoused a chorus-girl'- '...'.-.-\u25a0'..

his wife the rebellious one hied forth
to Burlington, Vt, and went to; work
In a cotton mill at laborer's wages. He
was estranged from his father for sev-
eral years; then the birth of a baby
brought about a reconciliation. Mr.
Draper is now .the manager'--.of the [
great Draper mills in Hopedale, Mass.
His marriage also has been happy.;.'

Two simultaneous shocks of this
sort were about all Back Bay could
stand. Ifanother had come In the

/same year it would probably have... .
made an amusement park of Common-

? wealth avenue, allowed 7 some one to
build a factory 7on;-Boston ; Common,
and slid quietly off Into Boston Har-

"One of the* cunningest sitters I've
had for a long ? time was a monkey-

belonging .:\u25a0 to Mrs. *;L. E. Wells of
Spring /Lake. He was?a bright-eyed
little fellow; and ;; very affectionate.
and clever. I had my \u25a0 hands full with
him, though! He would {sit still, asi-

solemn /as you please, ? for ; a time?
Then I would suddenly .miss him;
after ,a , search -l would locate - him-perched ? atop the chandelier, or hid-
ing -behind / one of the window cur-
tains. He would take -the ?severe'
scolding most meekly and \return to
his pillow with every?-.-*evidence of
contrition. Apparently he would
have made ;up his/?? mind to be goodl
forever, but Just as I?was congratu- *lating myself on the -efficacy; of my
words» he would be gone again. An-
other odd ' sitter for a: portrait' was a'
trained canary bird It >. was very
difficult; to make "a > good portrait of
him, .for no ; inducement?,would make
him sit still ?on his perch ? for more

space between the \eyes.;:: Some have '-\u25a0

big ["?, round ;;eyes,7?while others have 'their eyes set in slantingly. " Their
noses vary considerably, and there
is an Immense amount of \u25a0\u25a0; character {
in- their whlskeis. It Is the same i
way with dogs. . , 7 / '

than[- a 7 moment ;at: a time. ] I have
even painted a cockatoo .that V has;
appeared In 'The ; Red Petticoat'
with his . mistress,; Miss: Helen Low-'
ell. ' Oh,' no! The life of an animal
painter 'certainly/ does -not lack
variety!"

bcr. >::. But Fate was kind. No?further
derelictions developed until 1911. Then
it; was ;, discovered that John \u25a0\u25a0 Ellerton
ft Lodge, the son of Senator; Henry
Cabot Lodge, had made all the arrange-
ments to marry Miss Mary Catherine
Connolly, a trained nurse.

:y The romance had begun while * Mr.
Lodge was lying illat the home of Col;
Roosevelt's particular pal; Dr. William/
Sturg^/Big^ow/VMlssVConnolly had
been summoned to attend him. Pro-
pinquity had done the rest. '?-.

\u25a0;' This time/Back Bay decided to make
the/best of it. ?\u25a0/ The Lodged family, after
/denying/sundry; rumors of the engage-
ment, finally gave in, and : made the
wedding one of the most ;brilliant af-
fairs of the season.

That was only two years-ago. Now;
Weyland Minot has gone and done it
again;. In time, doubtless, Back Bay
will get inured to?such? shocks, but
Just at present it is still wondering
where . the tornado will- strike nut

ihis is the cat that posed for Mrs. furness.

San Francisco Sunday Call.


